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Abstract
Wehave systematically explored the crystal structures of alkaline-earthmetal sulfides under pressure
by using a swarm-intelligence structural predictionmethod. At lowpressures we successfully
reproduced their known structures and phase transition sequences. Under high pressure,MgS is
predicted to transform fromB28 to aβ-NbP-type structure at 262GPa. CaS and SrS present the same
phase transition sequence, fromB2 to aβ-NbP-type structure, while BaS is predicted to transform to a
Imma structure. The Imma structure is actually similar to theβ-NbP-type structure, as it can be seen as
amodulated distortion of the latter structure. The absence of any imaginary phononmode for the
predicted structures suggests that they are dynamically stable. The calculated electronic band
structures and density of states reveal that all the predicted phases aremetallic, except thatMgS is a
semiconductor. Subsequent electron-phonon coupling calculations suggest that ImmaBaS is a
superconductor with a lowTc of 1.32 K,whileβ-NbPMgS, CaS and SrS are not superconductors. The
current study provides a comprehensive analysis of phase transitions for alkaline-earthmetal sulfides
up to 300GPa andmight stimulate experimental studies in the future.

1. Introduction

The alkaline-earthmetal sulfidesXS (X=Be,Mg, Ca, Sr, Ba) have recently attracted interest in science and
technology because of their remarkable physical properties andwide applications, ranging from catalysis to
microelectronics [1–3]. For example, due to their wide semiconducting band gaps, they can be used as excellent
hostmaterials to incorporate different impurities (e.g. rare earth ions, transitionmetal ions) for optical
applications, such asmulticolor thin film electroluminescent devices, thermoluminescence dosimetry, and
cathode ray tubes [4–8]. Pressure is a powerful thermal dynamic parameter which is often used tomanipulate
the band gap and properties of semiconductors without doping [9–11].

The high-pressure behavior of alkaline-earthmetal sulfides have been studied bymany theoretical and
experimental groups. Under ambient conditions, almost all alkaline-earthmetal sulfides crystallize in the rock-
salt (B1) structure, with sixfold coordination, except BeS, which presents a fourfold coordinated zinc-blende
(B3) structure. At 51GPa, BeS transforms to aNiAs-type (B8) structure and, then, at 196GPa a further transition
to an orthorhombic structure was predicted by Feng et al [12]using a swarm intelligence algorithm.MgSwas
experimentally observed to be stable in the B1 structure up to 54GPa [13]. At higher pressures, some groups
predicted aCsCl-type (B2) structure at 158–255.5GPa [14–18], whileWu et al [19] suggested a FeSi-type (B28,
space group P213) structure from143GPa to 350GPa.On the other hand, CaS, SrS, and BaSwere all observed to
transform to the B2 structure at 40, 18, and 6.5GPa, respectively [20–22].
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However, there is not yet complete analysis ofMgS, CaS, SrS, and BaS phase transitions up to 300GPa, which
we explore in this article.We predict two newhigh-pressure structures and complete the phase transition
sequence for alkaline-earthmetal sulfides below 300GPa.MgS is predicted to transform fromB28 to aβ-NbP-
type structure, CaS and SrS fromB2 to aβ-NbP-type structure, while BaS is predicted to transform to a Imma
structure.

2. Computational details

Structure searches ofXS (X=Mg,Ca, Sr, Ba)were performed at 1 atm, 10, 50, 100, 150, 200, 250, and 300GPa,
using the recently developedCALYPSO code, which requires only chemical compositions for the given
compounds [23–29].Themaximum formula units (f.u.) considered per simulation cell at each pressure is eight.
Based on density functional theory, structural optimizations were performed using the generalized gradient
approximation [30] (within Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof parametrization), as implemented in theVienna ab initio
simulation package [31]. The all-electron projector augmented-wavemethod [32]was used to describe the
electron-ion interaction. ForMg, Ca, Sr, Ba and S, 3s2, 3s23p64s2, 4s24p65s2, 5s25p66s2 and 3s23p4 configurations
are considered as valence electrons, respectively. A kinetic energy cutoff of 600 eV and appropriateMonkhorst–
Pack [33] kmeshes were chosen to ensure enthalpy convergence within 1meV/f.u. A supercell approach [34]
was used to calculate the phonon spectra with the PHONOPY code [35]. Electron-phonon coupling (EPC)
calculations were done through thewidely usedQuantum-ESPRESSO code [36]. Ultrasoft pseudopotentials
were employed and convergence tests gave a kinetic energy cutoff of 60Ry. 7×7×7 and 6×6×6 q-point
meshes in thefirst Brillouin zonewere used forβ-NbPMgS, CaS, SrS and ImmaBaS, respectively.
Correspondingly, 28×28×28 and 24×24×24Monkhorst-Pack grids were used to ensure k-point
sampling convergence withGaussians of width 0.02 Ry, respectively, which approximates the zero-width limit
for calculating the EPCparameterλ.λ can be defined as the first reciprocalmoment of the spectral function
α2F(ω),
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wherew(q) is theweight of a q point in thefirst Brillouin zone, andα2F(ω) is expressed by the phonon linewidth
γqj, owing to electron-phonon coupling [37–39]:
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whereNf is the electronic density of states at the Fermi level. The linewidth γqj of a phononmode j at wave vector
q, arising fromEPC is given by
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Whereμ∗ is theCoulomb pseudopotential, andωlog is the logarithmic average of the phonon frequencies and
can be expressed as
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3. Results and discussion

At ambient pressure,MgS, CaS, SrS, and BaS are all predicted to be stable in the B1 structure, which is in good
agreementwith the experimental results [13, 20–22]. The calculated lattice parameters, elastic constants and
formation energies of the predicted B1MgS, CaS, SrS, and BaS togetherwith experimental or previously
theoretical results are shown in table 1, which are in good agreement with each other. ForMgS, the B28 andβ-
NbP-type structures (space group I41/amd)with the lowest enthalpies are predicted at 150–200 and 300GPa,
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respectively. For CaS, and SrS, the B2 and theβ-NbP-type structures are predicted at 50–150 and 200–300GPa,
respectively. The B2 structure is also predicted at 10–250GPa for BaS, while a Imma structure at higher pressure.

The B28 structure (group space P213, FeSi-type) forMgS, which is shown infigure 1(a), is a primitive-cubic
structure with 8 atoms unit−1 cell. This structure is very simple and high-symmetry butwith an unusual
sevenfold coordination (seefigure 1(b)) of both theMg and S atoms. EachMg atom is surrounded by seven S

Figure 1. (a) and (b) are the predicted B28 structure and the corresponding histogramofMg-S separations forMgS at 200GPa,
respectively.Mg’s are depicted as large orange spheres and S’s as small yellow ones.

Figure 2. (a) and (b) are the predictedβ-NbP-type structure and the corresponding histogramofMg–S separations forMgS at 300
GPa, respectively. (c)One octahedron unit.Mg’s are depicted as large orange spheres and S’s as small yellow ones.

Table 1.The calculated lattice parameters (Å), elastic constants (C11, C12, andC44,GPa)
and formation energies (eV/atom) of the predicted B1MgS, CaS, SrS, andBaS are
comparedwith experimental or previously theoretical results.

Compounds a C11 C12 C44 Eform

B1MgS Present 5.21 137.9 42.8 51.1 −1.45

Others [41, 42] 5.19 140 42 54 −1.68

B1CaS Present 5.72 123.3 23.7 33 −2.17

Others [41, 42] 5.68 123 24 33 −2.40

B1 SrS Present 6.06 107.8 18.9 25.8 −2.16

Others [41, 42] 6.01 106 17 26 −2.40

B1BaS Present 6.45 90.2 16.9 18.7 −2.09

Others [42, 43] 6.37 91 17 19 −2.33
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atoms, and each S atomby sevenMg atoms, at distances of 2.38 Å, 2.12 (×3)Å, 2.20 (×3)Åof 200GPa. In
addition, eachMg atomhas six next nearestMg atomswith the same distance of 2.55 Å, whereas each S atomhas
six next nearest S atomswith 2.57Å at 200GPa.

Theβ-NbP-type structure belongs to a tetragonal crystal systemwith 8 atoms unit−1 cell, as is shown in
figure 2(a). In this structure,Mg and S form face-centered tetragonal sublattices, and the histogramofMg–S
separation is shown infigure 2(b). This histogram shows a clear gap between the shortestMg–S distances of
2.1–2.23Å, and the longer separations of 3.34–3.71Å. According to this gap, we can easily conclude that the
coordination number forβ-NbPMgS is eight. In addition, eachMg atom is close to eight S atoms forming an
octahedronwhich is composed of square-face-sharing two triangular prisms, where theMg atom locates at the
center of the square-face (figure 2(c)), and vice versa. The predicted Imma structure for BaS is a body-centered
orthorhombic structure with 8 atoms unit−1 cell and it can be seen as amodulated distortion of theβ-NbP-type
structure. Themodulated distortion occurs with the change of atomic displacement in theXY plane, specifically,
it is enlarging along theX axis and compressing along theY axis. These distortions cause highly distorted face-
centered orthorhombic sublattices formed byBa and S in themodulated structure, inwhich all S atoms and
partial face-centered Ba atoms are displaced along theZ axis (figures 3(a) and (b)). According to the histogramof
Ba–S separations in ImmaBaS (figure 3(c)), we can conclude that the coordination number for ImmaBaS is also
eight. Each Ba atom is also coordinatedwith eight S atoms forming an octahedronwhich is composed of face-
sharing two different triangular prisms, but Ba atom is not located on the face (figure 3(d)). Although pressure-
inducedmodulated structures are not so common in simple binary compounds [12], this study provides such an
example.

Enthalpy calculations as a function of pressure forMgS, CaS, SrS andBaS are presented infigure 4.MgS is
stable in the B1 structure below 140GPa, abovewhich the B28 structure becomes stable (figure 4(a) and its
inset). At 262GPa, a predictedβ-NbP-type structure is then preferred. Figures 4(b)–(d) show that CaS, SrS, and

Figure 3. (a)Predictedβ-NbP-type structure for BaS at 100GPa and its conventional unit cell is indicated by a dashed line. (b) and (c)
are the predicted Imma structure and the corresponding histogramof Ba–S distances for BaS at 300GPa, respectively. The
displacements of Ba atoms and S atoms in the Imma structure relative to that in theβ-NbP-type structure are parallel or anti-parallel
with respect to theZ axis in theXZ plane indicated by arrows in (b). (d)One octahedron unit. Ba’s are depicted as large green spheres
and S’s as small yellow ones.
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BaS have the sameB1–B2 phase transition at 37, 19, and 8GPa, respectively, which is in agreement with the
corresponding experimental results of 40, 18, and 6.5GPa [20–22]. The corresponding differences are 3, 1, and
1.5GPa, respectively. Above 162 and 191GPa, CaS and SrSwill transform to the sameβ-NbP-type structure,
respectively, while BaSwill be stable in the Imma structure above 264GPa. The specific structure information of
the predicted structures is shown in table 2.

The complete phase transition sequences of alkaline-earthmetal sulfides up to 300GPa are summarized in
figure 5. The phase transition sequence ofMgS is B1→B28→β-NbP under pressure. CaS and SrS present the
same phase transition sequence of B1→B2→β-NbP, while BaS has a different one, B1→B2→Imma. At low
pressuresMgS, CaS, and SrS are all stable in the B1 structure and at very high pressures they stabilize in theβ-
NbP-type structure. Themain difference is that CaS and SrS transform into theβ-NbP-type structure from the
B2 structure, while inMgS it does so from the B28 structure. At low pressures CaS, SrS andBaS have the same
phase transition sequence, B1→B2, while at high pressures it is predicted that CaS and SrSwill transform into
theβ-NbP-type structure andBaS into a Imma structure.

Taking into account that the Imma structure derives from amodulated distortion of theβ-NbP-type
structure, the phase transition sequence of BaS can be considered to be similar to that of CaS and SrS.However,

Figure 4.Ground-state static enthalpy curves per f.u. for (a)MgS, (b)CaS, (c) SrS, and (d)BaS as a function of pressure, with respect to
the B1 structure. The inset in (a) shows that the B28 structure forMgS has a lower enthalpy than the B1 structure above 140GPa.

Table 2. Lattice parameters of the predicted new structures of alkaline-earthmetal sulfides.

Compounds Pressure (GPa) Space group Lattice parameters (Å, degree) Atomic positions (fractional)

MgS 200 P213 a= b= c= 4.104, Mg 0.413 0.413 0.413

(B28) α=β= γ= 90° S 0.077 0.077 0.077

300 I41/amd a= b= 2.964, c= 6.673, Mg 0.500 0.000 0.750

(β-NbP) α=β= γ= 90° S 0.500 0.000 0.250

CaS 200 I41/amd a= b= 3.314, c= 7.159, Ca 0.500 0.000 0.750

(β-NbP) α=β= γ= 90° S 0.500 0.000 0.250

SrS 200 I41/amd a= b= 3.479, c= 7.299, Sr 0.500 0.000 0.750

(β-NbP) α=β= γ= 90° S 0.500 0.000 0.250

BaS 300 Imma a= 4.033, b= 2.728, Ba 0.000 0.750 0.143

c= 8.009,α=β= γ= 90° S 0.000 0.750 0.595
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Figure 5.Phase transition sequences for alkaline-earthmetal sulfides up to 300GPa.

Figure 6.Calculated phonon dispersion curves of the predicted novel structures of the alkaline-earthmetal sulfides at pressures
corresponding to their thermodynamically stable range.
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the phase transition sequence ofMgS is different. The reason of this difference can be due to the pressure-
induced electronic s to dmixing observed in Ca, Sr and Ba, but not inMg. For pure solids at 1atm, the energies of
the unoccupied 3d, 4d, and 5d states inCa, Sr, and Ba, are quite close to the occupied 4s, 5 s, and 6 s states,
respectively [1]. Under pressure, the s electrons get trapped between the nuclei and they are excluded from them
due to the requirement of orthogonality with core electronic states and the decrease of the atomic volume. Thus,
under pressure, the s band energy rises relative to the d band until these s electrons start to occupy the d band
[44]. This s to dmixing inCaS, SrS, and BaS explains why they present a similar phase transition sequence, which
is different from that ofMgS, sinceMgdoes not show the abovementioned s/dmixing.

Analyzing the phase transition sequences of alkaline-earthmetal sulfideswe can see that the B1–B2
transition pressure of the compounds decreases fromCaS, SrS to BaS, while it increases in the B2–β-NbP (or
Imma) transition sequence. At low pressures, the decrease of the B1–B2 transition pressure for heaviermetal
atoms ismainly due to the chemical precompression.With increasing pressure, the role of the electrostatic
interaction between the ions (Madelung energy) becomesmore important and complicated [45]; so that the
increase of the B2–β-NbP (or Imma)phase transition pressure fromCaS, SrS to BaS at high pressuresmight be
due to the enhancement of theMadelung energywith pressure.

Figure 7.Calculated electronic band structure of B28MgS at 200GPa.

Figure 8.Calculated electronicDOS per valence electron ofβ-NbPMgS, CaS and SrS, and ImmaBaS at 300, 200, 200 and 300GPa,
respectively. All these sulfides aremetallic.
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To explore the dynamical stability of the predicted B28MgS,β-NbPMgS, CaS and SrS, and ImmaBaS, we
have calculated their phonon dispersion curves at the corresponding stable pressure ranges (figure 6). Due to
there are no imaginary frequency in thewhole Brillouin zone, these structures are all dynamically stable.

Figures 7 and 8 present the calculated electronic band structure and density of states (DOS) for static B28
MgS,β-NbPMgS, CaS and SrS, and ImmaBaS at 200, 300, 200, 200 and 300GPa, respectively. Interestingly, as it
is shown infigure 7, at 200GPaMgS is a semiconductor with an indirect band gap of 2.48 eV (calculatedwith a
HSEhybrid functional [46, 47], which is reasonably reliable to estimate band gaps). However, the other alkali-
earthmetal sulfides are allmetallic (figure 8). An analysis of the contributions of different atomic orbitals to the
total electronicDOS indicates that at the Fermi level there is an important contributions fromS 3p orbitals,
while in BaS there aremore contributions fromBa 5d orbitals.

To investigate the superconductivity ofmetallicβ-NbPMgS, CaS, and SrS and ImmaBaS, theTc values of
these predicted phases were estimated by using theAllen-DynesmodifiedMcMillan equation [40]. As shown in
table 3, the estimatedTc values ofβ-NbPMgS, CaS and SrS are close to 0K, and theTc for ImmaBaS is 1.32K
withμ* of 0.1. Theweak EPC, small phonon vibration frequencies and low electronicDOS at the Fermi level
(figure 8) lead to the very smallTc in these systems.

4. Conclusions

Wehave systematically studied the phase transitions of the alkaline-earthmetal sulfides XS (X=Mg,Ca, Sr, Ba)
under pressure.MgS first transforms fromB1 to the B28 structure and then to theβ-NbP-type structure. At low
pressures CaS, SrS andBaS have the same phase transition sequence, B1→B2,while at high pressures it is
predicted that CaS and SrSwill transform into theβ-NbP-type structure andBaS into a Imma structure, which is
actually amodulated distortion of theβ-NbP-type structure. All the predicted phases are dynamically stable and
metallic, exceptMgSwhich is a semiconductor.Moreover, ImmaBaS is estimated to be superconducting with a
Tc of 1.32K.
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